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\;:v, Paper. —Ttye /land Book is the title of a

very spicy sheet, the first number of which we

have received, ami which is “written up on

gilt-edged note paper at Si lander City, (near the
head of navigation on the Trinity) by Tom Tall-
in;;-. Editor and Proprietor. We should like to

publish it entire, but as some of the articles
. trougly incline to the Mormon style, we make
th■ fallowing extracts ;

; • tint —We have a horror of
being dunned ourselves, and disliite dunning
others, but a? our young and delicate wife is in
la i' 1. ■ s—hot s, and 1 ■' own coat his more
patch; s on it than the Irish Republic has Presi-
dent . rivaling, if not nrpa sing, the historical
, oat to' Joseph in the multiplicity of its colors,
we trust that mr patrons’ sense of justice will
- the necessity of a .in recurring to this
.•dl,|i . • i .

(O r;;v.—lt’ lie be a smart boy who knows his
own lather, must he necessarily be a dull one
who (lots not?

Another.— Are the divisions of the Church to
l * tribute-! to the multiplicity of its Fathers?

“0. ’ v friends ! where arc you drifting'.'"
t-v iaimc.l the clergyman to his hearers while
piirt raying the consequ not - of their evil ways.

I’m drifting on Chastity Flat, sir I"’ humbly an-
swered the Commodore.

A Colorable Diiterexi —What is the dif-
ference between California and Tennessee? One
1 i governed by a Low. the oilierby a Brown-low.

How came the Administration party to run so
badly at the late elections? Because it lost its
Speed some time ago.

• ■ (;ui:,\t Oajcs from Little Acorns Grow."
“ Veit I curst goomes to dish hlacc 1 vash only a
boor garpenter poy, and now I am Drcasnrer of
Drinitv gounty.”— Democratic Orator at Weaver.

■■ From a cross-legged position on a tailor's ta-
ble 1 elbowed ray way to the lowest Alderman’s
scat : from thence I rose, mounted, soared to
and through every official position in the gift of
the people, and now—an illustrious and shining
exemplification of the reward of modest merit—
I stand upon the highest pinnacle of Fame.—A.
J. after-dinner (Delmonieo's) tpecch.

THE GOOD TIME CUMING.

1 •• ni'tn IT'/ran. iron J I’e.l/,-v.n the Erse by CTFtwacgrm.]
When shv.ieney reigns in Ireland

And nor invios ri«!*- :ii Cork,
Ihpii every in tin* land

Shull have a knife and fark.
N « more his praties he will peel

By giving them a squaize,
/ lid y -nii.: and old can eat their fill

And mu >kc their pipes at aisc.

For thin the tables will he turned—-
.h im Bull mnd ply ns rint,

Or a fleet **f Irish monitors
\% 'i! t-. his p.u fs he Hint.

I’livTi i-'rp_h«nd's huitility dauirhlera
At our wa-h-tul*s will be

And the liirnldc i lady in the land
Can < pcn a shfht.rj.

When a Trinity plaintiff wishes to beat the
di Cendant what instrument does be employ to
a' complish hi- purpose ? The /lurch, to be sure.

To Corbespoxdents.—Communications accom-
panied by a bottle of Daly’s Whisky, cheerfully
inserted.

Tilutiis.—The wife of Dave Selander’s tom-cat
of six kittens.

Please exchange," Mac.

Old “Fifty."—Two weeks ago we printed an
item relative to an did stage horse now running

between Grass Valley and Nevada, which gives
u? an opportunity to refer to an “old stager"
ne rer home. Cndcr date Clear Creek, Nov. 3d
Me. J. J. Bell writes to the Shasta Courier that a

few days previous the well-known sorrel gel-
ding “Fiftv ' was drowned in Clear Creek by
an employee of the Oregon Stage Company: He
further writes that “Fifty” has been staged
from his place since IRSI, and furnishes data to
show that since that time he has traveled 120,
4 y, 11 miles, beating the “Nevada bob-tail” 8.03 C
miles in eleven years. Mr. Bell thinks “ Fifty”
w.is the best gelding ever brought to this coast.

A Prophecy. —The following from the New
Vork World of March. 1805. will now be read
with more interest than when written—on the
occasion ofJohnson's inauguration as Vice Pres-
ident :—And to think only one frail human life
-lands between this insolent, clownish drunkard
and the Presidency ! May God bless and spare
Abraham Lincoln ! Should this Andrew Johnson
become his successor, the decline and fall of the
American Republic would smell as rank in his-
ti.ry as that of the Roman Empire under such
atrocious monsters in human shape as Nero and
Caligula."

In hi- speech at Eric, Penn., the President
-aid :—I tell you all the powers in hell cannot

turn me from mv purpose. To which an ex-
change adds : “'Doubtless they don't want to .

BY HUS. M. A. KIDDER.

NOVEMBER.

X >t many love thy name,
drear November:

Thy Masts that hurl the frantic leaves along
Savor not mnch of April’s silvery song,*

Or bright September.

Xmv rings the parting knell
Of summer’s pleasures;

The upturned faces of the living flowers
Appeal to thee to think of rosy hours,

And save their treasures.

And thou wilt hear their germs
On wings of fleetncss<

And hide them for a while in winter’s tomb,
Again to burst the sod, again to bloom

In fragrant sweetness. '

As many tiny seeds
As stars above thee

Has nature trusted to thy tender care,
And thou hast hid them safely hero and there;

For that we love thee.

Thou art the herald bold
Of joyous meetings.

Of merry sleigh-bells, ringing loud and clear.
Of glad rc-nnions and good Christmas cheer,

And New-Year’s greetings.

How I Bouglit tlic Master.

BT MRS. ELLEN FINLEY.

“ The boys must not look nt the girls, and
the girls must look on their books,” said the
schoolmaster at least a dozen times one cold,
frosty morning in mid-winter, where but a few
scholars had dared to brave the cold. But,
notwithstanding the master's commands, my
eyes winked and blinked at the boy-lover who
sat so co/.ily in his seat just across the aisle ;

for Phill Benton was complete in my esteem : at
least I thought so then.

“Hattie May!” cried the master. I started
so abruptly in my seat that I certainly showed
strong signs of guilt, and I hastily erased the
portrait which I had drawn of Phill so faithfully
upon ray slate. “Hattie May !” he repeated
again, “if I see you looking at Phill Benton
so much I shall place you in the same scat with
him.”

Very wroth was I when the master repented
those words to me.

“Seat me with the boys! I, indeed, sir!
You will get very ranch mistaken if you attempt
that with me. for 1 am not at all fond of coercion .”

But then, 1 knew just as well that the master
was a match for me : I knew it the first time 1
sat my eyes on him ; and there was something in
his eye now that told me I had better behave.—
I was not in a mood for collision that morn-
ing. so. for once, I did behave.

1 was an only child and an orphan. My pa-
rents died when I was very young, and, being
1 to tl care of a very indulgent guardian, of
course I grew despotic. 1 had always lived in
the city o! Boston, but my guardian, a few short
months before, had receivedan appointment from
the new administration just in power, to Eu-
rope : and as he had concluded to take his wife
with him, and thought it not convenient to take
me also, he had concluded to send me out to his
•■good brother’s,” who lived a little way out
from" (ircenvilla,and had taken up the plow and
peuninsr-hook for his means of livelihood. 1
was not at ail sorry, for I was delighted with the
idea of living in the country. It would not be
long for 1 had an unde who had been living in
Europe, who was to return soon : and it had
long been decide 1 that I should live with him.—
His home was in South Carolina : but it, was
not then. r. now, the land of the Rattlesnake
and Palmetto trees, for General Jackson, like
the great St. Patrick of Ireland, had banished
them for a time at least from tire land.

1 shall never forget how delighted I was with
mv first experiences of farm life. I had not been
there a week before I was upon thebest of terms
with ail four-footed beasts, as well as the
bipeds upon the domain. The hens were as-
tonished":'.' I hustl' d them one side, stealing out
the fresh, warm egg before they even had time
to proclaim the glad tidings themselves. The
gr; v old sheep, too. looked on with perfect con-
fidence as 1 took their lambs in my arms, and
sung to them a sweet lullaby. But enough, lam
wandorin r away from my theme.

I had become acquainted with some of the
neighboring children; and, by the way. I was a
perfect lion among them. My clothes were of
the finest crake, but my city airs was what sur-
prised them. Some of the girls were somewhat
disaffected at my arrival, for L had borne off the
palm of honor immediately. Phill Benton was
tile handsomest boy in all the country around.—
Then he was the only son of “Squire Benton, the
wonderful expounder of the village laws.
Phill was very much taken with me, and 1 was
somewhat taken with him, but thought him
rather conceited. 1 always had a disgust of
vanity in any one.

“School begins to-morrow, and yon must go.
my dear,” said Mr. Lovejoy, my present guard-
ian. “We have a very good school, and arc
expecting an excellent teacher."

“ Yes,” said his wife. “ I heard neighbor
Grimes say he was from a most excellent
family, but extremely poor. He has a widowed
mother and deformed sister to support, but he
had always such a thirst for knowledge that,
somehow, lie has contrived to gain an education.
He lias been teaching a few terms, and Is soon
to enter college.”

It was a cool but clear morning, and with din-
ner-basket in hand I started quite early. Ah ! well
I remember that old brown school-house,
nestled cozily beneath the tall elm trees, whose
branches drooped so low in winter time that their
long icicles dangled upon the snowy roof.—
Then in summer the birds sang so sweetly in
their loftiest houghs. Very happy was I, as.
for the first time, Phill Benton was there and
had succeeded in securing men scat near his own.
The schoolmaster was expected, and many an
anxious face was looking from the window, but.
before any of ns was aware of it, he had enter-
ed the hall and stood in the doorway.

“1 shall not be afraid of him,” whispered
Phill in my ear, as he walked to Lis seat with
the air of a perfect desperado.

We all entered our seats inmediately, and 1
sat looking at him a longtime with curious eyes.
He was rather fine looking upon the whole, but
his clothes were rusty and threadbare. This
excited my youn g scorn and contempt, for I
was very fastidious in my notions of dross, and
had pretty high notions of cast, and slightly
elevating my nose I pronounced hiilw“nogreat
at my first scanning. But, afterwards as I no-
ticed him more carefully, and observed us no-

ble figure and noble cast of co "nt
j
nß ? c*V *l’

broad, massive forehead, shaded >v '

nut hair, and noticed the firm gaze of hra deep-
=r t eves. I felt at once that I had met my master.

But i was not to be subdued at once and would

certainly rebel at his authority. He seemed a

little surprised at the contrast between me and

mv schoolmates : and, one morning, as 1 stood
bJ his side in the desk with some puzzling
sum to be explained, he ventured to ask me as to

m
'l jv.as'thc most troublesome scholar in school,

and. somehow, I got it in my head that the master
admired ray spunk ; for I had seen a suppressed
rnirthfulness lurking about the corners of Lis

mouth as he witnessed the cool defiance with
which Irevived the slight punishments which
he from time to time inflicted. For he had
pulled my ears, made me sit in the same desk
with .him, and threatened to set me with Thill.—
But 1 knew he wouldn't do it. for he always look-
ed angry at me, even out of school hours when he
saw how intimate we were. I supposed was
because he thought we were so foolish.

One day 1 was extremely rebellious, so much
so that my master’s ire was terribly aroused. —

It would never do to punish such glaring offen-
ces lightly. He had several limes ferrulcd
larcer'girls than myself, and some of the parents
had found fault for his being partial to Die.

Hattie May !’ ? said the master, in a firm, da-
cidcd voice. “you may stop after school with

7 1mp.

I nodded defiantly, and, after school had

finished and all the scholars had gone—all but
Thill, who lingered about the door, half deter-
mined to storm the old fort, I entered the mas-
ter’s desk and stood beside him. I noticed he
sighed deeply, and, after replacing bis books,
he took his heavy ruler and, turning to me,
commanded me to hold out my hand. I did so :

and, taking the tips of my fingers, the blows
fell—once, twice, thrice. I cannot tell how
angrv I was, for I bad one of those natures-
which a. blow hardens, but a kind word softens
and subdues. 1 jerked away my hand, and,
snatching away the ruler from his unsuspecting
grasp, 1 hurled it the length of the school-
room.

The hot blood flew into the master's face,
swelling and tightening the veins upon his fore-
head, but be did not speak until tbe tempest of
passion was subdued ; then he fixed his firm, un-
bending eyes upon mine and said :

“Hattie May, bring me that ruler,immediate-
ly!” I obeyed. 1 don’t know why 1 did so.—
When I replaced it in his hand he said calmly,
never taking ids eyes from mine :

“ Hattie May, you have forfeited my respect,
but 1 have no power or desire to punish such
rudeness as it deserves. You may be excused
and he turned sadly away.

Very crest-fallen was 1 when I walked slowly
from the school-room, never answering a word
to Thill, who walk.cd home by my side : and
when he left me he looked as though lie thought
1 had not been punished enough.

Week- passed on, and 1 knew that I had for-
feited his respect, for I missed the kindly words
and the gentle, qtict attentions that the master
had shown to me in days gone by. 1 never knew
before bow kind lie bad been to me. 1 never stood
by bis side before but what Ids hand rested
lovingly upon my head. And whenever he ad-
dressed me, his voice fell low and setter than
before. There was a strange, misty look in his
eves, too. whenever they rested upon me, which
1 could not quite understand. As forme, I was

for the first time real unhappy. Thill and 1
quarreled, too, for 1 was out of sorts with every
one, except the master, who, for the present 1 was
extremely obedient to, and thought him a very
ungrateful man because bo was not so extreme-
ly kind to me.

Time passed on. and I felt that 1 could endure
this no longer. I knew very well that 1 had
been unlady-liKe find had forfeited his good opin-
ion : so at last ! determined to apologi/.e.

One night after school had closed, and the
master remained to fill out the copy-books for
the scholars to write the next day, I stole back
from my schoolmates unperceived. and entering
the door softly, I stood beside the master in his
desk before he was awawofit. He seemed a
little surprised when lie saw me, but said in a
cold, quiet way :

“ What do you wish for. Hattie?"
I hung my head for a moment, while I toyed

with his cap which lay upon the desk, then said
abruptly :

“ .Sir I was very fade to you the other day,
and have been very unhappy ever since. A ill
you please forgive me, sir? I think that I shall
never be guilty of the like again. It has pained
me so much to lose your respect —more than
you can tell, sir.”

Tears were standing in my own eyes, and 1
thought that I detected them in the master's ;
but perhaps it was only the reflection of my
own.

i would not for the world tell yon nil he said
to me that night: how readily he forgave me.
and how ready I was to be forgiven. How he
told me about liis widowed mother and dear
little, afflicted sister; bow bnr.l he bad struggled
to get an education : bow I wept and sympa-
thized with him, declaring that I should love
his sister and mother as my own : how he then
said— Well there! I'll not tell you another
word of what he said ! Hut, reader,if yon and I
were all alone, and you would promise never to
tell, I would tell you all he said.

Well, 1 went home that night feeling rather
smart, for it was something of an item, let me
tell you, for a young lady of fifteen to be engag-
ed. and to a man with whiskers, too ! Of course,
Thill was in the shade.

Very pleasantly the winter passed away, and
then there came a long vacation. I was very
lonely then—used to sit up nights and watch the
moon ; read love verses, and so on, until the
Fall term brought the master again, then my cup
of joy was full.

The last term passed pleasantly away, and the
master and I were married. When, lo ! and be-
hold I my South Carolina unde returned. lie
was perfectly astonished to think of my marry-
ing a Yankee schooUmaster ! He raved and
scolded, and raved and scolded : he declared the
wedding should never come off, for neighbor
Grimes had told him that the master was a
“ darned abolitionist ” and would steal all his
niggers.

Well, niggers or no niggers 1 am comfortably
married and am living in Boston. Bat, if e\er

the master attempts to ferule me again, I II secede

.from the union.
Lincoln.—One of Mr. Lincoln s secretaries, in

his “ White House Sketches,” tells of a person-

al peculiarity in him which we have not seen

mentioned. His writing was done when alone
and was rarely corrected, either by him. (It or

others He composed slowly, and w hen done,
was accustomed to read bis manuscript over
aloud “to see how it sounded,as lie could bard-

ic judge of a tiling by merely reading it.”

“Let the Dead Tast Hi ky its Dead.”— Thus

plead Copperheads of “ high and low degree.”
And the Albany Commercial abruptly adds :

“Would it not be as well, while letting ‘the
dead past bury its dead,' to push the whole Dem-
ocratic corpse in at once, and be done with it ?”

The Danville (Va.) Register has seen a spider
web on which the word “ war ” was traced in
gossamer lines,and thinks it prognosticates mis-
chief. Vallandigbam recently witnessed a simi-
lar phenomenon over in Canada, and remarked,

war to the knife and the knife to the hill.”

Ac.es. —An exchange innocently asks if it is
imy harm lo sit in the laj>se of ages. Another
replies flint it depends entirely on the aje* selec-
ted. Those from eighteen to twenty-five arc put
down ns extra-baaardous.
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TIJK DROHRIETORS AN-
nonuve to their old friends
.'in the public that they have
jn-t enlarged nnd re-iitled

this old Old popular Hotel, mid nre now prepir-

t d to furnisli Sleeping :o ■ onimodathm. tor litly
p. 10,10. A tine I’ARLOK Inis been added to the
House, together with u number of

DOCIiLE KOHMS roii FAWMES.
The TA BLK vi ill he «ell npplied with < . cry -

tiling the market of tlii .--don nlfuni.--. and ev-

er.' at!"Hiion paid to the v. mil ■>, id patro •
j , .. .. b- ve this |jo i. e daily for a imta

and Triniiv river. Ol I'* \ t 11.1. M i'.i.>.
DETER DAHLSEN,
riiTiii: weise.

Wr.iverviile, August 1. : ■ 1 ■

Bank Exclmiiffe

-liotcK Nahums, &c.

Union Hotel!
COURT STREET, WEAVERVIUE.

VUI.I.MGHS, I’tl IAKS & tVKISE,

fiIOIMMKTOIIS.

S A TXK > % .

"RATTY W. YOUNG, - Proprietor.

E::collpnt Liquors and Cijjars!

■-■’' '■■■'-;» niiiinni Taliks.
A J.’VAY S IN <

•' Oi:;»KK.
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. H WIXC I*l RCH VSKD AXO THOR-
*■ ‘.i. oil, ; i bio.i' old esi.i .: -il• *. 1

• ~. r om-h fully solicit
, : ~ ion s by sojourners

The

SLKEDINR Ai’AUTMENTS
\r.* second i«» no Hhim‘ in lli<‘ North, an.l the

Tit It* i.*: -uppiifl >\ ith I:i«* ohoi'*c.>i ol everytliin«r

,c-,,. iii ;i niouiiiain market.
, I imi. i- l v.ra till' House are good fita-

-1,1,... v. lo re animals will lie well fed and eared
rv attention will lie given those who

ma v favor‘the House with their patronage.
CEO. WILLIAMS,
DAVID HAD..

Trinity Center, July 1. 1"',; . 25.t0.

UKEENE'S HOTEL!

1 I
d traveling pul

STAGE HOUSE!
.11 ii i n street. > iia*t a* i all Torn la,

THK ENDKUSICNED HAS PER-
• '*• 'V ~.,i til., old and popu! IV St rad know n

1111 _T ,S the A M El! I CAN HhTKI,. w here 1
wi’.l lien a forth he l.oind. ready and wil-

lin'- til devote his whole attention to the wants

of his old friends and the traveling public.
I_ tlp* uflire of liu* ('a!il(-rni:i Stap- fompa-

nv Si.•»*.* hi tii removed to tin* now House. Irom

which coaches It ire in all directions dailj
Traveler? may n-t assured that the

Table and Sleepniir Aeeoiiniiodalions
AViH ! -

- coed to no Hotel in Northern Califor-
nia. A trial of the new Hotel and Stage Howe
is s ■•li lied I v

TOM. (lIIKKNE, Proprietor.
Shasi;:. June 15, I 5. L.hts.

EM IMRE HOTEL!
Main Street, Weaverville.

* x r\ i»ksisll;n !■:;> nespe(rvrl-
-7 | U juint in -:■ . is friends and tbe trav-

jr JfJTlu • - I’’* ’.t h v’. inj thoroughly ren-
ov.tU'i and repaired the above Hotel, he is now
prepared !•» furnish superior

BOARDING ACCOMMODATIONS
to ail who iavor him with their patronage. The
Table w .11 he supplied with the lies* of every-
thing -which can I.e obtained, and the Bar with
cilice Wines mid Liquors \VM. CONDON.

Weaverville, May 10, 1888. 18.to.

NEW - YORK HOTEL
and Stage House!

MAIN STKKKT, WEAVERVIt.LF.

MORRIS >fc BRADY, Proprietors.

Tills HOTEL IS FIRE-PROOF,
; andoffers, superior accommodationsHlilgtohoth the resident and traveling

/•rvko y* public. Tiic * alifornia Stage Com-
oinv's office is at this Hotel. JAS, MORRIS,

' 15. BRADY.
Weaverville, July 1, IRC4. 2a.to.

;,,-Tlic Trinity Journal costs only- Five
Dollars n Y ear. Scn.l it Dome.
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HOSTETTER’S
CELEJJRATED

Stomach Bitters!
A PURE AND POWERFUL TONIC,

I’OHUEt'TIVE and ALTERATIVE!
OF

WONDERFUL EFFICACY IN DISEASES
i»F THE

STOMACH, LIVER and BOWELS !

elites dvsplpm\. uvt:n complaint. headacul.
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JpjVil', ;m.l I 11-l.ui.Mt «r. find prompt m l |- ■rinaiu*:i?

ii, .jut. 1*•11• i -. Jio I!•*•{iujojiy »»n lliii* I* iiit ss xuo<t

~ii. i •m**' lr-*ui !»• *ti»
•ji|(( . ~I !V ,f j: 11 .’• >I - roLir N iniMM !i:»t*oy p>" «,-• <1

1. ' / . ; .r fl.o stniiul:ii!l. au.l Uy illy re*»rt-
ifTihf, n'lini «.l til** Co;u plain I may Ik* prcvc-nt-il.

SLY SA I .ANT,
1ni,,..- inainit -tuivil from -t uml and inm>.;.*cm»us material.-'.

~n tir« I; fn ■ from ti;.-ai Id elements prest nt more or le; ■
,t, rt || t »*/• i.r«i::nry lonics and >D-m:i«'liirs of the nay.

*,c,:,,;;v >i.<- ii-'in - lias V„ nso universally, and. it may
: ;v-i|!v|.;';l.:r with tin- ini«•! li-_r«*nt p»r-

-: i. J*o»tetll#•’h /.*• Ifcm*

Druggists, Grocers and Storekeepers
i.Vi i' . . \.NI» CY

KOSTET IDE, SMITH& BEAK,
A ii;vr- . Tilll PAriFir c-pAst,

4 01, 403 and 405 Battc*ry si.,

n.'T i-.f Clay street.t - - - >V>I 1. i N ’

—J -.i' ;J f :enns:< I—-

’AOiFIO BREWERY
!.!,!» ;• 1 \ A 1 N ?TKKKT—WEAVIIIIV I I.LK. •

LORENZ & HAGLEMAN,

j ATi; or Tin; hav.mma bilewkrv. ii.w-
-5 j in- tiu 1 cntiro interest ol t\ alter
- (’ii. in tlio liinve ostnlilisliinent, arc prejniro I
t,, snji|i!v the public with :i choice nrticle of

i 5 nre I-. 1 au*e l* \ 3eer,
IN KEGS OS BOTTLES.

Attention is eal’e.l In the fact that wcare
1 urni.hihit n i-iMi’ inir iirtii ''l ol lloirlur Ni i.S1 -

I \i; l>r l.l’i >S!iS—-so pronounced by those wiio
A im- used il. Orders left at the Brewery will lie
promptly did !. and Beer delivered without ad-
ditional charge. Also.

simv and S.VUSAPAKILLA,

maiiut u tnrcd after the most improved processes.
m.VRY LOUKNZ.
.JOHN HACI.KMAN.

Weaverville. Oct. 20. 18GA. -L2.10.

Kiitablijilu tl li>

Livery Stable and Corral!
Old Stand, East Side Main Street.

COM STOCK & MARTIN
ARE PROVIDED WITH THE FINEST

SADDLE AND CARRIAGE ANIMALS!
I) o ;■ B I. E A N I»

-f 'J SINGLE BUGGIES AND SAD-
• “ * Jy; die Mil,nals. by which passengers
'.'el "N'.i will lie sent to all parts of Trinity
11nnt\. n- well ;■. Klamath and Jlntniioldl

count’n >. a! reasonable hire.
Ir> Horses bor.rilod and uroomed by the day,

week or month, at moderate charges.
Weavorville, Dee. 10, IdGd 4S.ld.

$2llll KEWABD!
THE PACIFIC INSURANCE COMPANY

OF SAN FRANCISCO. WILL PAY

TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS
in C. S. Gold Coin, for such information as will
insure the conviction of an incendiary or incen-
diaries who may set lire to any building or buil-
diuirs in this town or county.

11. GREEN HOOD,
Resident Agent.

Weaverville, Nov. 25, 1864. 46.t0.

N I .

IMPOSTER OF

rOKEIGH AND AMERICAN MUSIC,
aud .Unsical liistrnmeuts.

13 CLA V STREET. SAN FRANCISCO.

SOLE *<!SST FOR

StoluAvay & Son’s Pianos,

GILMORE, GRAVES 8, CO.'S BRASS INSTRUMENTS,
. anil MARTIN S GUITARS.
C«.R«miiin Violin Strings, "f direct imnnrtatien. -1.

8*2,000 A YEAK!
MADF. BY ANY ONE WITH S-iI.T. .Sten-

ch, Tools. No experienee necessary. The
Pri sidents. Casiiiors and Treasurers ol three
IVmks indorse the circular, tsent free with sam-
ples. Address the AMERICAN STENCIL. TOOL
WORKS. Springfield. Vermont. 33:3m.

WEAVERVILLE
DRUG STORE.

IIX. V^UlUVVllv.,
(Successor to M. F. Griffin,)

DEALER IN

Drugs, Medicines,
PATENT MEDICINES,

PEEFUMEEY, TOILET ARTICLES, Etc.

Having purchased the entire stock
contained in ihe above establishment, I

—YJ. shall henceforth keep
FS- Jh. a fall and complete as-

'

sortmcnl of all article?
V» ’usually found in a well

regulated Drug Store.

Physicians’
f. j Prescript tons

Will be carefully and
properly compounded AT ALL HOURS.

Traders Supplied on Liberal Terms.
the

Weaverville Book Store
luis also boon conihint'il with the establishment,
nnd a well-selected stock of

BLANK BOOKS, WRITING PAPER,
Stationery, Cutlery, Gold Pens,

PIIOTOGBAPII ALBUMS
FANCY ABTICLKS. MCSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

VIOLIN STUINOS, i:tc.. will I** Lepf.
ALSO, —

School, Standard and Miscellaneous Books,
Newspapers, Magazines, etc.,

WH-’IESU.U AND RETAIL.

Weaverville, March 15, ISt 10. tf.

\;‘j

JyJsJ an

\\t!l0

PHILADELPHIA
: T * *

W MIW v Cv ** *

HOSLINGES & CO.,

if™■A SUFFERS,••
-, ,

GAITERS, ( HILOREIV’S SHOES, In
great variety, Saddlery* Whips

Leather and Findings.

HAVING JUST RE-
ceivcd larg- stocl. of
new goods la our li.u,
as well as a full sup-
ply of material, we are
now prepared to sell
goods very cheap, tin:!
to manufacture Hoots
to orderal short notice

and living rates. We have a fine assortment oi

Dnikcrl's Boots and Milos & &ms
SLIPPERS and GAITERS, on hand.

U A‘"Repairing done at short notice. The pub-
lic is requested to give us a trial.

• .1, M. EINFALT,
V. HOSLINOE!!.

Weaverville. June a, 18.06. G-'.Ui.

St
9

r.
—W

[. COMSTOCK,
1:E1> CI.VIF.

I ,)OII\ MARTIN,
weave:.viu.r.

t «*'. V*
I I \ \>

FT p.M
1 , . \ ! 11l 7 1 -\ i ,

wm VVr*'rt '->•» mm * •

(Succc**or* to Pierce, Church A* C0,,)

FORWARDERS
AND

COMMISSION
MERCHANI

Fire-Proof Prick Warehouse, formerly oec
by PIERCE. CHURCH & CO..

yc Oak street, near Steamboat I,audio

ISRAEL COMSTOCK will attend to the
warding and Commission business in p(

We hope to receive a continuance of the p;
age heretofore extended to the old firm.

Red BlnlT, June 1, 1866. 4a

THEDE’S
CANYON CITY AND WEAVERVILLE

EXPRESS!

’S!
tipied

g.- At

fur-
rson.
ilron-

rnllE UNDERSIGNED HAS COMMENCED A
| regular semi-weekly Express between llie

above points, leaving
CANYON CITY OK MONDAY AND FRIDAY,

AND WEAVERVILLE ON TUESDAY AND SATURDAY,
roecmxii b ru wavs at

JUNCTION CITY,
ARKANSAS DAM,

EVANS’ BAR,
STEINER’S FLAT

and DOUGLAS CITY,
pjjf Collections made, and a general Express

business done. All orders promptly fill !.

GUSTAV THEDE.
Weaverville, June 20, 1866. 24.t0.

HENRY OVERMOHLE,
DEALER IS

HAVANA CIGARS. TOBACCOS,
FANCY GROCERIES. TOYS. CUTLERY,

Genuine California Meerschaum Pipes,
PLAYING CARDS. CONFECTIONERY,

FRTITS, FANCY ABTICLES. AC.

Howe's Brick Building, Main Street.
1. (west side.) weaverville. 11.

NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS

VLL PERSONS KNOWING THEMSELVES
indebted to the undersigned are requested to

settle their accounts before the

FRIST DAY OF OCTOBER,
next, and from this date all accounts contracted
with me must be settled monthly.

CHAS. KUPER.
Douglas City, Sept. 1, 1866. o-irto.

INSUEE IN THE UNION!

Weekly (Trinity
County \l*arrants and Greenbacks taken at

llicif ruling value in payment f r subscriptions to this
pap#f. To soldiers in the Governmet service the Journal
w ill be furnished for Greenbacks at par.

Weavcrvillc, Saturday, Nov. 21.15C6.
TH AXKSGIVi SO PKOC L A,IIATIOX.

To Tim i»e >ple of California;—Once more the changes
of tli'* Autumnal season admonish us that another year is
drawing to a rh-se: th- gathering A an abundant harvest
i- accomplished. and it is fitting that a day should be sot
apart and consecrated to the Giver of all good for the ben-
efits \ve have received. Taking counsel, therefore, of a cus-
tom th.it has been so long hallowed by annual observance,
1. I’m Dr; K. Low. Governor ».l the State of California, do
appoint Thursday, (he *i'Jt/i of .Vovember . inst.,
as a day of Thanksgiving and Praise, to the end that the
people of this State may in. *-t t aether and give public ex-
pression to their gratitude I. r the manifold blessings with
which the year has been crowned.

hi t us, with devout h-.arts. render thanks to the Great
Kuler of Nations for the peace that blesses our common
country : for the enterprise of the people which is ho fast
repairing the ravages of war; fur llio material prosperity
which is everywhere apparent, and ft the spirit of loyal-
ty. justice and humanity which gives assurance that every
vestige of oppression shall he blotted from the national
statutes. And while we render thanks to Almighty God
f‘>r favors already bestowed, let us pray that he will en-
dow all who may be called upon to perform executive,
leuvdalive or judicial duties with such a sense of justice as
will induce them to guard the rights of the people with
jc il .us s dicitude. and insure t * every citizen his rightful
inheritance—••equality before the law."

As a Mate we have eminent cause f r thanksgiving: we
have been favored with the greatc-t of all worldly bless-
ing-.—health ; we have been jive from the drea k-d scourge

■ a cholera. Mid from those tempi ts and conflagrati na
which have de-date 1 other p a tidiis.of our land. ‘All our
uncustomed channels of industry have held their peaceful
and prosperous course, giving to our farmers, miners and
mechanics an abundant reward for the labors of the year.
\\ have added largely to the number of our churches and
sell ols, thus securing t > all the wholesome advantages of
educatn n and the benign influences of religious instruction.

And while we are making preparations for the proper
observance of the day thus set apart, let us seek out and
relieve individual ca-es of suffering, sorrow and distress,so
that it may prove an occasion of peculiar thanksgiving and
j *V to the po r. the needy and the alllicted.

FKKD'Iv K. LOW.
Governor of California.

Attest: r., 15. K-.DDINO, Secretary of State.
Sv• in .mo. Nov, 5. ISi>G.


